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SNA Funda1111ent..Js 

This course i.s designed to tc~ch concepts of Systcn1s Network Architccr.urc (SNA). 
functions of SNA cornponC:n~s., a~d usage of ~NA.comrn.andsi . This Te:<t and <:l 

Persona'! RefercDce.,Guid~.(SR20"'.'.'8.4~2) form th~ nucleus pf the ,co1Jrse and are 
supported with a videotapp .. 

Since· this is an indepepdcnt study coursi;, HlC con1pl~Uontime may vary depending 
on the ability amle?Cpcriencc of the indivi\lual stmlc.nt. I fo;wcvcr, mos~ studc111s' 
study time shon!J fall in the range of .12 .to .16.);m~rs. 

e l!efore co~1tin11i11g in 1/11\ Te.rt, ~urn t,o ;.~mr l't.•rswwl Ul'.fi.•rt•nc:(' (,'11id1• (/'/Ui) mul .\'1011 

;1•ith the Course 111trodt1f/!011 ·~·,~c(!'.oo., ,.}lw f R(f' will m1~1(e .li'.•Jll tlfrt>ilf{h the co11.rw. 
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publication ma.y be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted, in any form or 
by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the 
prior written permission of Science Research Associll,tes, Inc. 

Printed in the United States or America. 
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Mini-Course 1. Introduction to Systems Network 
Architecture (SNA) 

f 111rod11clion 

Systems Network Architecture (SNA) is: 

1. ('i\ blueprint. 

2. A set of products. 

3. An architecture. 

~ystems Network Architecture (SN A) is Im,i 'r; blueprint for today's Data 
C0,mnunications Systems and for devclopn·.cnt of Data Communications Systems 
in the future such as: 

Distributed Data Processing systems. 

Office Systems. 

Communications Network Management. 

SNA is a set of products. The number of SNA products and the range of functions 
of the products have increased regularly since SNA was announced. SNA 
capabilities arc available on the following range of products: 

The Systcm/3 70 family of computers which include the 303Xs, 308Xs, and th~: 
430Xs, with both telecommunication access methods (ACF /VTAM and 
ACF/TCAM), and the network control program (ACF/NCP /VS) in the 
3705. 

A range of controllers that includes: 

Processors, such as the S/3 2, S/34, and the Series/ 1. 

The 3705 Communications Controller. 

Industry-oriented subsystems for: 

Pinance (3600, 4 700). 

Manufacturing (3630). 

Retail (3650). 

Supermarket (3660). 

General purpose displays such as the 3270 Information Display family. 

Software subsystems such as CICS, IMS, JES, POWER, TSO, and VSPC. 
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1-:2 SN;\ hllldamcntal~ 

Systems Net work Architect ~re (SN A) is IBM's single archilcclurc for Di\'1 .. \ 
Communications Systems. It is a set of rules to which product designs conform. 
For example, if a product needs a certain function, it should be done identically ti) 

the same function in other products, in accorclarm: with the architecture. Also, if 
the function is new, it should be accomplished according to the philosophy ancl 
structure of the cxistir.g architecture. The function should then hL' made a ran of 
the architecture for oi.hcr products to use. 

SNA is a comprehensive specification that describes: 

Tile logical structure of Data Communication Networks. 

C)j)t·raticiq;:l <;cquenccs f,•r cci11tr1dling 11cl\\·1irk r~·<.,c>111-ccs, 11ct\\111k 
cr111figu;-.:iill11, and for tr:111s111itti11µ i11forr11;11io11 1liro11gli the 11t'l\\'11rk. 

SN:\: 

llc•L"·; not specify i11ternz1i product design 1111r d1iL'S it pn:snih1· tile 11v1worl; 
11111ctio11s tlial each pr<i~: .. ;.:l rnu\l lie cqi;dill' id pt·11"Cl1111i11~·· ll11\\1.'\t·1. S'<_.\ 
d1 1 L·', prescribe the r11anr>-·r in which a llL'l\\<•rk l111H·tio11 j<, t(l l't' i'L·1lc•1111vd 111 :: 
11111duct that implement'> SN.\. 

:\ l I 1 ) w s p rod u c t s to Ill i x ~: n J m a t c h i n a m· l \\' o r k . 

.' \ II () w s ll s c rs 0 r t 11 c 11 l' t w () r k t () h c j 11 cl e p e 11 d l' 11 t () I Ill a 11 y ( I r l h l' c h a r; I L' l L' ri ', l iL' s ( " 
l he nc l work :111d l he de t~1 i Is of its operation. 

Prcl\·idcs a µrowth-orienkcl cn\'ironmcnl llLtl 111i11i111izcs till' l'lf11rt lei i11st;1ll. 

11i;1i11t;1i11. ;111d :tltn tile w:l\i.·nrk co11fig11r;1liCl11. 

Packet switching. 

I )jgital networks. 

1·cxt/L!l.'ctro11ic Jllai! 

I 111<1pc I ( i r«1 ph ic'>. 

I >igitizc<I voice .. 

/\11 SNA network i;s made up of physical comfHHIL'llls and soflwarl' C<lllllHlllent.s. 

Physic:il cornpo11cnls consist ()f processors, co111111u11icatio11s co11trolkrs. :111d 
tcr111i11;il controllers. The physical components are i11tcrco1111ected by data links. 
e.g .. prncessor channels, tcli:phonc lines, 111icro\\':1\'l' links, and satcllill'S. 

Software components con·;ist of access niethods (for example, /\CT \'T1\M :111d 

ACF;TCA1v1), application subsystems (for CX:tlllpk. crcs ;111d lf\IS). ll.Sl'I' 
application programs, and nct1,t,·ork control pn1gr:1111s (for cxampk'. 
/\CF/ NCP /VS). 



End-lUsers and the SNA Network 

The main design point of SNA is end user to end ust!r communication. An end U! 

is typically a person working at a terminal or an <lpplication program executing in 
processor of the data communications syst.:!lll. The SNA network provides servic 
that enable end users to communicate wit!·. other end users. For example, a bank 
teller submits an inquiry to the network via a display terminal requesting an 
account balance (See Figure 1-1 ). 

DATA 
BASE 

INQUIRY 
.._____~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~-

SNA J !J~ NETWORK ~~~--' --1"' 

Figure 1- l. End Users 

The inquiry is routed through the S~ A network to the appropriate applicatior: 
program lo be processed. The application program generates a reply to the inquiry 
and presents it to the SN A network to be sent back to the bank teller The b~nk 
teller and the application program are called encl users. End-users s11hmit 
information to and receive information from the network. 

J\n objective of SNJ\ is to keep the complt:xity of data communicatiuns syster.1s Oll 

of user application programs, that is. to make the SNA network as tr:insparen~ us 
possible. 

Figure 1-2 illustrates the relationship between encl users and the SNA nctwod. 
This network incluJes one processor. one communications controller, and one 
terminal. 
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I-·+ S:-ii\ Fundamentals 

HOST 
PROCESSOR 

COMMUNICATIONS 
CONTnOLLEn 

TEnMINAL 
CONTHOLLER 

.... 
_.SNA .... ,\ .. :·.:· ... 

. '< COMPOr\iENTS . 

.... .. :,/\~?./·'7:-~i.<. 

-· ------· - -- ------------~------·-·---·----------~ -- ·----·----------- -

-1 

1_J 

The terminal operator and the application program in the l!osl prncessc1r ;1rc the· 
encl users. The SNA network is responsible for movinµ data ht'l'.1'l'L'll tile t\\'o end 
users in an efficient, orderly, and reliable manner. This is acc 1 1111plished hy SN/\ 
L·o1111wne11ts that reside in the processor, !11 the commu11icn::(•11•; contrlllkr. :1111~ Iii 

the terminal. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

The SN/\ components specified i11 the rigure :ire i11 1
111L'111e11led liy 111(1µr~1111111i11g ;111il 

hardware. For example, 1\C'l:/VT/\1\1 ur ;\( 'F I< '1\/'\l 111<1kc "''ti:,: S~:\ 
componL'lllS in the host pr< icessor, ;\CF/ N(' PI VS (Ill' t work C( If 1t 1(ll p111~'.1;1111) i 11 

the co111rnunications controller, and the SNA co111JH>nc11t~; in the tcrniin<il L·ontrolkr 

which consist of hardware and/or programming. 



Physical Network Structure 

PERIPHERAL NODES 

6670 ---------

0 
Figure 1-3. SNA Nodes 

SNA has drawn upon the experience and excellence of many other systems. SNA 
imposes a logical structure on these systems for today's networks and for future 
networks. The physical componenls of a data communications network that are 
interconnected by data links are called SNA nodes. Figure 1-3 shows the hardwa1 
and software components that make up an SNA network for a specific 
configuration. 

SliBAREA 
NODE 

SU BA REA 
NODE 

HOST 
PROCESSOR 

CICS 
ACF/V f AM 

3274 

3705 
COMMUNICATIONS 
CONTROLLER 

ACF/NCP/VS 

8100 

PERIPHERt\L 
NODE 

S/32 

._____] II 

--- -------------------- -----------

AN SNA network has subarcn nodes and peripheral nodes. A host processor tr 31 

contains a telecommunications access method (e.g., ACF/\'TAM) is a subare:: 
node and may be referred to as a host subarea node. The tclccommunication1 
access method controls the network, including all resources in all nodes. 

A communications controller with its net \vork control progr;1111 (ACF IN CPI\ S l l'i 

a s11barca node and may be referred to as a communications controller subarc __ 
node. This node, under direction from the host subarea node, conlrols the lin~:s 
and terminals atlached to the node. 
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1-() S':'JA Fundamentals 

/\II other nodes arc called peripheral nodes. Peripheral nodes rangL' from \'ery 
simple function clc\·ices to broad function devices. ;\peripheral n11dc could consi'>t 
of a controller with a single display device, a controller th;1t supports several displ;1y 
and printer devices, or a processor. 

The SNA nndcs illustrated in Figure 1-3 arc intcrco11nected by d;1ta ch;1nnels a11d 
teleprocessing linl-\s and we will rd1:r to both as data links. 

SN/\ also idc n ti fies functions in a data comm u n icalions ne l \Vork t llat 111a11C1Jll . .'"i t hL· 
transmission of data between encl users and defines logical co1111H111cnts to ll1111dk 
those functions. Functions include: 

I . Sy 11 c '1 r () n i / i 11.l! co 1111111111 i c ci t i o 11 I )l' t w c 1: 11 e 11 d 11.-; cr o.,. h '' l' x ; 111q 1 k . ; 1 1 n 111 i 11 . : I 
op n ii tor i <; l' 1 1·1 11111111111it';1 t e wit ll "11 ; 1 pp I iL' al i () 11 pr () µ r ; 1111 i 11 l Ii L' I 1 t ''" 111 ll k /\ r 1 · 

hotli c11d user'> t11 ht· ;tll()\\/ed to st:nd to each otlll'r at till' '>itllll' litlll'. ;111d. II 
c'tT<,rs m·1_·11r hL'l\\'t'L'n tile two end ll'\L'l"l. which i"i rcsp1>11•;ilik lilf li;111dlir1t'. till' 
error r'l'Co\'l'ry pron'ss'! 

2. f\1:111;1gi11µ the plly-;ic;d resources of c;1ch 11odc i11 tile nL'l\\'<>rk 

.\. CL·r1l1al J1t1i11t of contJ"<JI for the network . 

."1. !<.outing of d~1ta fr'"rn an end user thrnugh the network lo ;11ll1tliL'l L'lld 11'in. 

Referring lo hµurc 1-3. the SN/\ cornporH.:11t•; and functions in lliL· hml suh:1rca 

node arc implemented by ACF/VT/\f\..1 and hy the CJCS \t1hsy"ilc111. l'lil· SN:\ 
CO!llJ)()IH.~nts and functions in the corn111u11ications controlkr suh;1rca ll<>tk ;ire 

irnplc111c11tcd hy ACF/NCP/VS. SN;\ co111po11c1lls arid fu11ctio11...; ;ire i111pk111l'11tnl 

by hardware in 11on-prn)..'.ra111111ablc pnipher;tl nodes ;1ml hy h:inl"·:1rc .111d/nr 

soft w;m: in proµr:i111111ahk pl'l'iphcr;tl no· I·_";. 

l1r0\idi111! a Cl'ntr:tl pCJi11t ()r co111rc1I f1>r tlic llL't\i,·ork. SN,1\ ddi11l'" l111•iL·;1I 

c () fl l I )( ) 11 c 11 t.s t 0 pc r r () r Ill t I i c r LI 11 c l i 0 no., i ti l' 11 l i r i l' d ti h () \. L' ' s N /\ ti l' f i 11 n t I l L' I () g ir a I II r ii ( 
(LU) to handle co11i1111111icatiori hcti.vc<'n end tt'il'l'S. SN/\ defines the 1·;1y'>iral 1111if 

( l'U) lo manage physic:il rl'.sourc L'S in c:1cli SN 1\ node. SN,1\ clefi111·. : iiL' "Y"ll'lll 

Sl'n"il't1 S co111rol point (S.l..)('l'j :;s the Cl'lltr;tl p<·;·il or l'lilitr«il fClf !Ill' llt'l\\'(lfk. SN•\ 
dl'l'illL'S tile data li11k (.'Olllrol (l>LC) COllljh)Jl(.''d lo llLlll;ipl' tiiL' (J';ll]\Jllilti111~ ()I tli1Lt 

;1n11ss d;1ta links. SN/\ ddirH'S tile path co111rol (!'(') L"<llll!H>llL'rll !11 l1;111dk tliL· 
f'llllti11µ or dat;1 lhr()ugli till' SN/\ lll'lWlll'k. 

l.oKirnl Unit\·(/,{·\): Logical 1111it•; jll'm·1d:..' t';1cll L':1d 11\l.'I ;inTs'-i l<i 1111· .\N1\ 

network. Logical units provide tlil' Sl'n·icl''l required to 111;111agl' till' t1;111'>111i'-.sio11 1 ti 

information bel\vcen end users. i:igurc 1-·I •;lluws two logic;d unit'>, t>llL' l'or c;1cli 
end user. 



HOST 
PROCESSOR 

COMMUN I CA Tl ONS 
CONTROLLER 

TERMINAL 
CONTROLLER 

LU ·· Lo~iical Unit 

Figure 1-·L l.ogkul Unils 

r--· ·-
[APPLICATION PROGRAM I-

I 

l 

l LU J 
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I 

·-
l 

N 

l LU 

I 
I 

I 

~--: 

---E 
SNA 
f\JETWORI 

An end user, such as lhc terminal operator, can submit a message lo ics assc: _·iah.:. 
logical unit. The logical unit will perform an operation to transmit the mcs~,;,ge : 
lhe logical unit that is associated with the destination encl user. The logical :mil.: 
the host subarca node performs an operation to accept the message, and in turn 
gives the message to its encl user. Both end user'-> can send messages to, and rt·c,' 
messages from each other via associated logical units. 

The two logical units perform all of the fum·tions required to 111ai11lain 
communication between the l wo end users. 

Logical unit services include: 

Send and receive functions. 

Error recovery functions. 

Formatting message tmits appropriately so they can be transmitted throu?)1 t.~: 

network. 

Mini-Courst: I. Introduction 10 Systems Network Architecture (SNA 



For111atti11i; and displaying the information for encl user~. 

1-:J1d··Usns don't h;1\'C to he concerned with providing the services to transmit 

mL·ssagc unih tl1ruuglJ tile network, logical units do that. 

I .ogical units r11T i111pll'111c11tcd in some nodes by sr>flware and in other nodes hy 
li;1rdwarL'. Sllf.ware logical units reside in host suharca nodes and i:: ;,::;_; 1.1111 

progra111111;:hk peripheral nodes. Hardware logical units reside in 

11011-prop1'i1111m;1hlc peripheral nodes. 

Nl'lw11r~ °'' llL'l'S c;111 use exi•;tin~ programming products that i111plc111cnl logical 

1111i1'; ()!' tliL·\ .l:.;11i c1111l' tlil.'ir ciwn programs to i111pll'n1cnt ll>)!ic;il 1111its. 

<'I(·.., \· \ 

I .o~~ical 1111it~; c1n lie tksignL·d lo service om: or 11wlliplc end users. Logical units in 

l1ost s11h;1rc;1 nudes 111;1y pm,·idc snviccs for multiple user application prngrams 

(L'lld ll'>LTS). Prci~!r;1m11whk periplicr;d nmks may ro11tai11 multiple logical units a11d 

;1 logic;il unit 111;1y pro\'idc services for multiplL' end users. Certain 

111 >11-progra111111:d11l' peripheral nodes contain one l<1t-!ical unit a11d provitk snvicL'\ 

!or 011L· 1:11ll ll'>L'r. (>tiler 11011-pruµra111rnahll' pniplicral nodes 111ay ro11t:1111 111ul1ipk 

lli) 1iL'al 1111il'> ;11Hi it lci).'.iral llllit 111:1y pr<>\'itk Sl'J'\'iL°l''-> I'm lllllltipk l'lll. ll'iLf·., 

·\ l11! 1 i1·;1l 1111il llLl\ hL· lklillL'd (IJ jll"(>\idc 'iL'l"\'il'L''> l11r l'lld ll'il'I\ tli:tl jlL'rl<>llll \jlL'l'iltL" 

l\jlt''> cd ;q1pliL"iili1111',. hir l'X:111q1lc, it loµic;tl unit c111ild p11i\·i<k SL'l"\'icc" !!Ir c·rtd 

ll'>lTS tl1;1l pL·rlrJ1111 tlitl.t h;1w opnatioll.'). 1\111Jtlin lo,L'ical 1111it could pro,·ilk 

'>L'I\ icn l<ir· 1'tlll l1',l'1s tli;1l pn!'orr11 h;1tcli tLtta tra11'-JL'I' opl'rali<>ll<i. ;\ml ;111otliL·r 

l11J!i(;tl u11il rr1uld prci,·idc .snvicL'\ l'or end users tlt:tl prm·idc system dnl'ltip111e11; 

;111d 111;1i11ll'llill1L'l' ciq1ahilities, c.µ .. TSO. ·r SO :dill\\'\ a llSt'r lo do 1l11li1H' opcr.1ti()m 

t'.).'., <IL'\'L'l()p ;q1pliL·atic>11 pr<>J!r:1111') a11d crc:tlL' and 111odily il;1t;1 SL'ls. 

l'lt,11kal C11it1 (/'{,'.\): ,.\ pli)"iirnl 1111il l'l''>i<k'> in 1.'<tL·IJ .l-iN1\ rtiHk ;111d pr•1\itln 

.,,.,,·in.", tc1 r11;i11it{'.L' lli:tt IJCHk\ pliy•,k:il n·..,1111n·cs. I 1>r L'\;111q>k. 11,v pliv•,iL·:tl t111i1 

11!:11 n·-.id1: 1
, i11 ;1 cci111111ur1ic;1lil1W, l·o111rolk'I \l1h;11L·;1 1H1dt· 111:1r;;q 1<'" 111:11 1111<k", 

!L'lcru11111H111ic;tli<>llS links. hgurc I -)shows a plly'iic;tl uni! 111 tl1v prnrcssm. in tile 

co111111u11icatio11s co11trollcr, <111LI in the terminal co11trnllL'r. 



HOST 
PHOCESSOR 

... 

COMMUNICATIONS 
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Figure 1-5. Physical Unils 
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PU 
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PU 

LU 
I 
I 

SNA 
NETWORK 

___ J 

The SNA access method in the host processor implements the physical unit 
function for the host subarea node. The network control program, ACF /NCP /VS, 
in the communications controller implements the physical unit function for till: 
communications controller subarea node. The physical unit function in a terminal 
controller is implemented by hardware and/or software, depending on the type of 
controller. 

.System Sen1ices Control Point (SSCP): The system services control point (SSCP J 

resides in a host subarea node and provides services for monitoring, managing, and 
controlling resources in the SNA network. Figure 1-6 shows an SSCP in the host 
subarea node. 
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l - I 0 SNA h1ndamL·r11als 

·---, 

HOST 
PHOCESSOn 

~CATION PROGRAM 
I 

: 
(1-___ L_U~ 

1----EJ 

COMMUN I CA TIO~..JS 
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TEnMINAL 
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r 

PU SSCP 
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PU 
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PU 

LU 

I 

~--: 

SSCP Systr?rn Sc?1 vicc~s C•>11trol Point 

fo'ig11n· 1-6. I ht• .'-iy~ll'lll St·nir1·~ < '11111rol l'•d111 (.'-l.SCPI 

SNA 
NETWORI< 

Till' SS('/> L'!>llllllllllicatl's with the: pllysic;il unit in e;1cli 11C>dl' to 111;i11;1gt.· tilt.' 

pliysicitl rc<;ourccs of tl1;1t 11rnlc. Tile SSCJ> corn1111111ici1tL'S witlt l';tL'li l11µit.·;tl unit Ir> 

111i111; I~~ l' I It() s l' I' l's() ll r l' l's. 

TllL· SSCP j,<, i111pll'lllt.'tllcd liy ;111 SN;\ <tl'Ct:s'> lllL'llilld, \llt.'11as1\( T \1T;\f\f cir 

/\CF/l'C/\M. 

1\11 SN/\ network can include one or multiple SSCPs. For networks that include 
multiple SSCPs, each SSCP controls specific resources in the netwnrk. The 
resources controlled l>y :rn SSCP is said to reside in the donwin of that SSCP. 

I\ network that contains multiple SSCJ>s is callee! a multiple-domain network. Jn a 
mulliplc-domain network, end users in one domain may co11111H111icalt.' with end 
users in the other do111:1i11s. We \Viii discuss multiple-domain llL'l\VOrks in tile 
M ini-coursc en tilled ··Multiple Domains." 



The Path Control Nettt-'Ork: The path control network consists of two major 
components: 

1. Data Link Control (DLC). DLC manages the transmission of data across dau 
links. 

2. Path Control (PC). PC provides services to route r.1essages through the SNA 
net work. 

Path control and data link control components reside in every SN A node and are 
illustrated in Figure 1-7. 

HOST 
PHOCESSOR 

COMMUNICATIONS 
CONTROLLER 

TEnMINAL 
CONTROLLER 

PC Path Control 

j 

D LC Data Link Control 

I 

Figure J .• 7, The Pttlh Control Network 

APPLICATION PRO?RAM 1- -- -
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l 
LU \ 

PU PC SSCP 
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PU PC 
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L 
PU 

!)LC 
r--· 

PC 

l_U 
I 
I 

I 

b.,_: 
~-

..._ 
-..... SNA 

NETWOHK 

---- ·-·-- - -· -· 

Path control and data link control components arc implemented in the host sub area 
node by an SNA access method (ACP /VTAM or ACF/TCAM). The network 
control program, ACF /NCP /VS. implements path control and data link control 
co111ponents in a communications controller subarea node. Depending on the type 
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c1f terminal controller, hardware and/or software implement path control and data 
link control components in peripheral nodes. 

/)ala Flow: Figure 1-8illustratcs the flow of data through SNA cumponcnrs within 

.1 '.' node SN/\ network. The data flow is between a user application program (encl 
11scr) in the host subarca node and an end user (EU) in the peripheral node. Study 
the figure, then read the discussion that follows. 

-·---------------------------------------
HOST SU BAH EA NODE SUAAREA NODE PERIPHERAL NODE 

I 
I I 

EU-----~Ul -- .. PC- --~DLC ---:--~DLC--- ... PC----.. DLC-+·t111-DLC---tlll-PC·-----.. LU----tlll-EU 

ELJ End Usw 
LU L-.ioir-.1 unit 

f>C -- F'dth Control 

DLC 0,1ta Link Control 

l i1~11r<" l --H. '-i:'\.-\ Dara Flo11 

I - I 2 S:-.1/\ F11ndamc11t.1ls 

·1 liL' l'llll user ill tlic h()st suhan:a node µi\'cs a 111c.ssat!L' lt> its associated logical u11it 
( t U) f m l rn 11slll i.sc;io11 to the c nd llSl' r i 11 ! lie pc riphe rat nodl'. The L lJ al taclh''.i a 
he;1dn to the message. \Ve will call the message and header combination a 
message unit. The header contains information that describes the message a11d 
specifics how com1111111ication is lo be handled bet\vecn the two logical units. Only 
the t\vu LUs use the information in the header. 

The logical unit gives the message unit to tile path control network for transmission 
to the destination logical unit. The path control (PC) component in the host 
subarea node attachc•, ;1nothcr header that co11tai11'i ro11'i l)! information. Path 
l'()Jltml in e;1ch node tl1;11 the message unit p;1sse<; thr<1uµh uscc; the rnutin,~ 
inl()l'lllation to mute the 111cssagc unit to ih dcsti11:1tiun. 

( )rJL'l' till' second lle;1dcr is altnched, p;1tll contrul gi\'CS the message unit lo the 
<1pprnpriatc data li11k r:ontrol (DLC') co111po11c11t for transmission across the data 
link to the commu11:,_·atio11s controller subari.:a node. DLC attache.l· the required 
link c1>11trol infcv.llalion for trans111issio11 across the data link (11rm·essor cha1111cl). 
The receiving ULC component in the communications conrrnl!cr suharca node 
ITlllO\'es the li111\ control i11for111ati<.>n <ind gi\TS the message unit to path c1>ntrol in 
that 11od1'. 

! liL·re could be multiple data li111\.'-i attacliinf! (!!her wides to this co111111t111icalions 
L'o11troller suharca node. 111 which case, p<1th co11trol would determine the link over 
which the message unit is to be transmitted. Path contrul gives the message unit to 
the appropriate IDLC component for transmission across the data link to the DLC 
component in the peripheral node. The sending DLC component attaches link 
control information and the receiving DLC component removes the information. 

The receiving DLC component gives the message unit to path control. If multiple 
logical units reside in the peripheral node, path control routes the message to the 
appropriate one. Path control removes the header that was attached by path 
control in the host subarca node and gives the message unit to the destination 
logical unit. The: logical unit removes the other header and gives the message to the 
end user. 



The rnessage has now traveled from the end user in the host subarea node through 
the SNA network to the end user in the peripheral node . The end user message 
was not monitored or altered by the logical units or by the path control network. 
The sending logical unit attached a header to communicate information to the 
receiving logical unit. Path control in the host subarea node attached a header that 
contained routing information for use by the path control components in the 
communications controller subarea node and in the peripheral node. Data link 
control components attached rind removed link control information required for 
transmission across each link. 

The two end users do not get involved in any of the activities for transmitting the 
messa.ge unit through the network. 

The data flow from the end user in the peripheral node to the end user in the ho~t 
subarea node is through the same SNA components in reverse order. 

Nct·~<;ork AddrcssaJ;ic Units (NAUs) 

Logical units (LUs), physical units (PUs), and systems services control points 
(SSCPs) arc called Network Addres[)abic Units (NAUs) NAUs arc assigned network 
addresses so that data can be transmitted from one NAU to another NAU. For 
example, an end user in a host subarea node wants to send data to an encl user in a 
peripheral node. Each end user is associated with a logical unit and since each 
logical unit has a network address, the logical unit in the host subarea node can 
transmit it's encl user's data to the logical unit in the peripheral node. The logical 
unit in the peripheral node can transmit its encl user's data to the logical unit in the 
host subarea node. 
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SNA Session 

l ·· 14 SNA Fundamcnt;ils 

A logical connection must exist between two network addressable units in order for 
them to communicate with each other. That l0gical connection is called a session. 
In a single domain environment three types of se~sions must be estat>lished: 

1. SSCP-PU sessions. A session must be established between the SSCP and each 
physical unit (PU) so the SSCP can communicate with the PUs. 

2. SSCP-LU sessions. A session must be established between the SSCP and each 
logical unit (LU) so the SSCP can communicate with the LUs. 

3. LU-LU sessions. J\ session must be established between a pair of logical units 
so they can co11111111 nica te with each other, allowing 1::111.i use rs to comm t111 ica t c 

with each other. 

UJ-LU Sessions: Two logical units must be in session (logically r1_,nnected) so that 
their associated end users can send messages to and and rccciv·:· messages from 
each other. This is called a logical unit to :ogical unit (LU-LU) session. 

The process of establishing an LU-LU session verifies that: 

Physical connectivity exists be~\vccn the two logical units. 

The logical units arc operational. 

Appropriate resources arc available, such as buffers and processing capacity. 

The two logical units arc willing to communicate with each other according to a 
given set of protocols (rules). 

The LU-LU session will not be es•.ablishecl if any of these conditions arc not 
satisfied. 

The LU-LU session is a temporary rclation:-ihip. LU-LU sessions are ncct.:ssary 
only for the time needed to handle tht: communication requirements of their 
associated encl users. J\ logical unit may terminate a session \Vith one logical u11il 
and establish a session with another logical unit. For example, a logical unit in a 
peripheral node may establish a session with CICS in a host subarca node to 
process transactions. Once the transactions have been processed, the logical unit in 
the peripheral node 111ay terminate the session and establish a ~cssion with another 
logical unit, e.g., TSO. Figure 1-9 illustrates logical connections between logical 
uni ls. 



-~r--~~-~~~SNANETWORK~~ .. 
SESSION 

·E u EU 

LUB r:J 
9;;;;._ 

EU 

LUD i J AP l I 
L_ _ _j 

I 

I 
I EU 

AP 
LU 

End User 
Application Program 

Logical Unit J 
Figure 1-9. LU-LU Sessions 

Each logical unit (LU) is assigned a unique symbolic name by the network clefir:er 
and the network assigns network addresses. In our example the four logical uni:s 
arc arbitrarily assigned the symbolic names LLA. LUB, LUC, and LUD. A 10::::1c~tl 

unit can request a session with another logical unit by symbolic name. Once the
LU-LU session is cstablishcu, the network addresses of the logical units arc used 
for routing messages through the network between the two logical units. 
Pigurc 1-9 shows that logical unit "LUA" is in session with logical units "LUB .. 
and "LUO" and logical unit "LU" is in session \\'ith logical unit "LUO." Most 
logical units in peripheral nodes support only one LU-LU session at a time. 
Logical units in a host subarca node may be designed to support multiple 
simultaneous LU-LU sessions. 

S.\'CP Se.5.rions: SSCP sessions must be established before LU-LU sessions can ht 
established. Figure 1-10 shows the required sessions for that configuration and 
indicates the order in which the sessions can be established. 
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LU Logical Unit 
PU Physical Unit 
SSCP -- System Services Control Point 
EU End User 

1-1 G SN1\ Fundarncntab 

The SSCP obtains and maintains control over all resources in the network. The 
SSCP obtains control of a resource by establishing a session with the resource. The 
SSCP first establishes sessions with physical resources (PUs) in each node and then 
with each logical resource (LU). Figure 1-10 shows that the SSCP establishes a 
session with the PU in the peripheral node first. This session verifies that the 
peripheral node and its resources arc operational. 

Once the SSCP-PU session is established, the SSCP can establish sessions with. the 
logical ~tnil. i11 the ptripheLil node. SN;\ docs not rl'quirc tl!at SSCP-LU sessions 
lil' l'Stahlislwd in a specific order. SSCP-LU scssio11~ verify that the logical units 
arl' operatirnwl. 

The process by \Vhich LU-LU sessions arc cstablishl'd is managed by the SSCP. 
For example, logical unit LUI) wants a scssic;n with logical unit LUA. LUO sends 
a message (called a logon) over the SSCP· i~UD session lo the SSCP. The logon 
requests that a session be established bt.:twcen LlJD and LUA. The SSCP manages 
tile operation to c~,L1hlish the LUD-LUA session. /\session can be established 
between LUB and LUA in the same manner. 

Tile SSC!' manages the S:-J 1
\ network via the SSCP sessions. Physical units (PlJs) 

in each node report phy.•;ical errors and component failures within their nodes to 
lhc SSCP. The SSCP stores the information.for use by personnel that maintain the 
network. The information can be used to detect problems before they become 
severe and to do problem determination. The SSCP can recover some error 
conditions without intervention by network operations personnel. 

The SSCP manages the establishment of LU-LU sessions and maintains a record of 
sessions. The SSCP also maintains the status of all network resources. SNA 
defines a network operator interface which allows a network operator to 
communicate with the SSCP to determine the status of any network resource. 



Network Addresses 

The SSCP is the central point of control that manages the entire network. Physical 
units, under direction of the SSCP, manage the resources in each node and report 
errors and component failures to the SSCP. Logical units provide ports for end 
users to the SNA network. 

Each logical unit and each physical unit in an SNA network is assigned a unique 
symbolic name by the network definer. For multiple SSCP (multiple domain) 
networks, each SSCP is assigned a unique symbolic name. 

Symbolic names are used when sessions are initiated and when sessions are 
tcr!J~inated. For example, an end-user (e.g., a terminal operator) submits a Iogon 
message to its LU to establish a session with a logical unit in the host subarea node. 
The logon is sent to the SSCP and i1 ccntnins the symuo!ic name of the submitting 
logical unit and the symbolic name of the logical unit in the host subarea node. 

It b easier for network users to ask for sessir:fVi by symbolic nHmes rather than by 
network addresses. Oner,:; the session is est~~.bl.ished, it's more dficient to use 
network addresses rat!1er than symbolic names for routing message units between 
two session partner,:;. 

At the time that a session is established, the symbolic names are associated with the 
111~twork addresses of the two resources. All communication on the session use<> 
network addresses. Each message unit contains an origin network address and a 
destination network address. For example, a logical unit in the host subarea node 
sends a message unit to a logical unit in a peripheral node. The origin network 
address is for the logical unit in the host node and the destination network address 
is for the logical unit in the peripheral node. The network addresses are reversed in 
the message unit sent by the logical unit in the peripheral node to the logical unit in 
the host subarea node. 

The network address that is assigned to each network addressable unit (SSCP, PU, 
and LU) consists of a subarea address and an element address. We need to know 
what makes up a subarca in order to understand a network address. 

Subareas: An SNA network is divided into subareas as illustrated in Figure 1-11. 
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Figure 1- J I. Suharcas 
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COMPONENTS 
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COMPONENTS 

SUBAREA 21 

I 

TERMINALS 

A subarca consists of a subarea node and the peripheral nodes connected to that 
node. Four subarca nodes arc illustratccJ in the figure, one host subarea node and 
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three communications controller subarea nodes. The network definer assigns a 
unique number for each subarea (1, 11, 12, and 21). 

The division of an SNA network into subareas is the basis of network addresses. 
All logical units, physical units, and the SSCP in subarea 1 are c_lssigned network 
addresses. The subare a rart of each address contains a 1 and the associated 
element address specifies the address of each resource within subarea 1. The 
network addresses of the resources in subarea 11 are made up of subarea addr!?~~ 
11 and associated element addresses. The network addresses of resources in 
subarea 12 havr;; a subarea address of 12 with associated element addresses, and 
the resources in subarea 21 have a subarea address of 21 with associated clement 
addresses. 

The s11b~trcn address is used by path control to route message units from subarea 
llP'_:c f., s1:barea node. Once a message unit reaches the clcstinatio:, s11barca nud•.:, 
the associated clement address is used to route the message lo I.he appropriate 
resource within the subarea. 

Item A in i-'igure l -l 2shows the format of a network address. 

a. 

b. 

SUBAREA ELEMENT 
ADDRESS L ADDRESS 

-~-----' 

12 

Figure 1-12. Network Address Format 

Assume that a logical unit in subarca 1 (Figure 1-11) is sending a message unit to a 
logical unit in subarea 12. Item B in Figure J -l 2shows the network address of the 
logical unit in subarea 12. The network address of the logical unit in subarc~·. 1.=. 

has a subarca address of 12 and an clement address of 1. Element addresses ar::: 
unique within each subarea. 

G) Please turn to 1Hi11i-Co11rse I in your Penonal Reference Guide and read the s11111111ar1. 
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Mini-C~ourse 2. SNA !~odes 

In I roduc ti on 

Types of SNA Node.-; 

An SNA network consists of subarca nodes and peripheral nodes interconnected l 
data links. Subarca nodes can be interconnected by data (processor) channels an< 
SDLC links. Each peripheral node is connected to a subarca node by a data 
channel or by an SDLC link. 

Coi1i11rnnications controller subarea nodes can be interconnected by multipl~ SDL 
link.'>, called parallt! links. 

Links that interconnect each subarea pair are dcfinccl as part of n logical group::lL', 
called a tnrnsn11ssion group 

We will c1;:-;cuss how nodes arc interconnected, what nwk.:s up a route. c111d l;csz.:rib 
route extensions. First we will review SN A nodes. 

SNA defines a node as a point within an SNA network that contains SNA 
components. Nodes arc either subarca nodes or peripheral nodes. The l wo kine~~ 
differ in the way they interconnect with other nodes and in their ability to route: 
message units through the network. Host processors and communications 
controllers that contain SNA components arc called subarca nodes. Cluster 
controllers, terminals, and some distributed processors that contain SNA 
components arc called peripheral nodes. Figure 2-1 illustrates an SNA network 
with two subarca nodes and four peripheral nodes. 
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Figure 2-1.SNANo<lcs 

2-2 SNA Fundamentals 

There are two types of subarea nodes: 

1. J\ subarca node thnt contains an S~<.:P. This subarea IHJC.le resides in a host 
processor and is also callccl a ho~·< subarca node. This node controls the 
resources in its mvn node as well as the resources in the other network nodes. 
The host subarca node is the central poinc of L·ontrol for the network. 

The host subarca node has full routing cripability. Its path control can handle 
the routing of message units for the following situations: 

a. The message unit originates in the host subarea node and its destination is 
the host subarea node. Logical units that reside in the host subarea node 
can communicate wit!·. each other. 

b. The message unit originates in the host subarea node and it is destined for a 

resource in another node. 

c. The host subarea node receives a message unit for a resource in its node. 



Physical U11i1 Types 

cl. The message unit neither originates in nor is destined for the host suban 
node but is routed through the host subarea node. 

2. A subarca node that docs not contain an SSCP. This subarea nodP resides i 
communications controller and is also called a communications controller nc 
The communications controller node, under direction of the host subarea nc 
(SSCP), manages its own resources. Like the host subarea node, this node I 
full routing capability. 

Peripheral nodes are connected to subarea nodes. A peripheral node, under 
direction of a host subarea node (SSCP), manages its own resources. ll has fcw1 
_rquting capabilities than subarca nodes. Message units received by a peripheral 
node arc routed to the physical unit (PU) or to a logical unit (LU) in the node. 
Message units cannot be routed t!1rough the nude. Message units that originate i 
a peripheral node arc transmiti.ed over the single link that connects it to a subare 
node. 

The peripheral node i~ not aware of any part of th':- network beyond the adjacent 
subarea node. It C<'itnot handle the network ai:!dress contained in message units 
transmitted bctw~en subarea nodes. A simpler form of the network address is us 
by peripheral nodes: The address is called a locnl nddress as it is used only by the 
peripheral node and its subarea node. 

Network addresses in message units are converted to local addresses by the 
adjnccnt subarea node before being transmitted over the link to the peripheral 
node. Path control in the peripheral node uses the local address to route the 
message unit to the resource (PU or LU) within the node. This process is reverse 
when the peripheral node transmits a message unit to its adjacent subarca node. 
The subarca node converts the local address in the message unit to a network 
address for routing to and through subarea nodes. 

The physical unit (PU) in each SNA node is defined as a PU type. The PU in a 
host subarea node is a PU type 5 (PU.TS), the PU in a communications controller 
subarca nocle is a PU type 4 (PU.T4), and the PU in a peripheral node is either a 
PU type 1 (PU.Tl) or a PU type 2 (l'U.T2). Node types correspond to the PU tyr 
used in the node. 

The PU type, or node type, reflects the functional capabilities of the node as well 
as the format of the message unit used by the node. Type 5 nodes (nodes that 
contain a PU.TS) have more functional capability than the other node types. Typ1 
4 nodes have more functional capability than type l and type 2 nodes, and type 2 
nodes have more functional capability than type l nodes. 

In the remainder of the course, we will use the terms "node type" and "PU lypc'' 

as appropriate to differentiate between node types. 
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Connecting SNA Nodes 

2-4 SNA Fundamentals 

All nodes in a multi-node SNA network are connected to one or more other SNA 
nodes by data links. The various data link facilities supported include data channels, 
telephone lines, satellite links, and microwave links. 



An SNA network can consist of one or more nodes. A single node SNA networ! 
consists of a host subarea node, in which case, no data links are required. The h1 
subarea node can support multiple logical units that can be associated with multi: 
application programs (end users). LU-LU sessions can be esta9lished in the hos 
node allowing end users within the node to communicate with ea.ch other. 
Allhough a single node network is possible, it is not typical. A typical 
configuration is one in \'r'hich peripheral nodes arc connected to a host subarea 
node as shown in Figure 2-2. 

,.----------------------------·------------------ - --- - -

D LC Data Link Control 
LU -- Loaical Unit 
PC ·-· Path Control 
PU Physical Unit 

HOST SUBAREA NODE 

AP1 AP2 AP3 

LU1 Lu2 LU3 LU4 

PlJ SSCP 

PC & DLC 

PERIPHERAL NODES 
(PU.T1s and PU.T2s) 

SSCP - System Services Control Point 
AP Application Program 

·------· ----------

Fl.:ure 2-2. Connecting Peripheral Nodes lo 11 I lost Su hare a Node 

The peripheral nodes arc connected to the host node by data channels. Data link) 
that connect peripheral nodes to subarca nodes arc called peripheral links. 

If the processor and the SNA access method support the integrated 
communications adapter (ICA), then peripheral nodes can be attached to the host 
subarca node by SDLC links as illustrated in Figure 2-3. 
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Figure 2-3. Co1111ccling Pcriphcrnl Nodes vln lhc ICA 

2-6 SNA Fundamentals 

Togel~1cr, lnc SNA access method and the ICA perform the functions to manage 
transmission over the SDLC link. 

This figure includes two types of peripheral links: (I) data channel and (2) SDLC 
link. 

/\ more C:Jmplcx SN/\ network consists of multiple subar~a nodes as well as 
multip!c peripheral nodes. Figure 2-4incluclcs four si~l··arca nodes and six 
peripheral nodes .. The nodes arc numbered for cnsv reference. The subarca nodes 
arc numl>crccl 1 through 4 and the peripheral nodes arc numbered 5 through 10. 
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2-8 SNA Fundamentals 

A data channel (peripheral link) connects peripheral node number 5 to the host 
subarea node. Subarea nodes numbered 2 and 3 are connected to the host node by 
data channels. Subarea nodes numbered 2 and 3 are connected to each other by an 
SDLC link. Subarea node number 4 is connected via SDLC links to subarea nodes 
numbered 2 and 3. 

A link that connects two subarea nodes :,s caIIed a cross-subarca link. A 
cross-subarea link can be either a data channel or an SDLC link. 

Peripheral nodes numbered 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 are connected to their subarea nodes 
via SDLC links. Peripheral nodes numbered 6 and 8 are connected to their subarea 
node by the .s~n;e SDLC link. Peripheral node numbered 10 is connected to 
subarca node numbered 4 by a swilched-SDLC link. 

Parallel Links: Figure 2-4 shows each node connected to another node by a single 
data link. SNA allows multiple SDLC links to be defined between type 4 subarea 
nodes as shown in Figure 2-5. 
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Multiple SDLC links that connect two subarca nodes and are operating 
concurrently arc called parallel links. A host subarea node is not connected by 
parallel links to another subarea node, nor is a peripheral node. Only type 4 

subarea nodes arc interconnected by parallel links. 

Traffic flowing between the two subarca nodes (SA2 l and SA 12) is distributed 
among the three links. Parallel links provide greater bandwidth than single links 
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thus allowing a higher rate of traffic betwe~n the two nodes and increased 
reliability. If one of the links fails, traffic continues on the other operative links. 

The maximum number of links that may connect two type 4 subarea nodes depends 
on the limitations of the communications controllers that house the subaiea nodes. 
There is no SNA. limitation. 

Trarmnl'f.sion Groups: SNA specifies that Jinks connccling subarea nodes be 
assigned to logical groupings called transmission groups. For example, the three 
links connecting the subarca nodes in subareas 21 and 12 can be grouped into one, 
two, or three transmission groups. Multiple link transmission groups provide 
increased ba.nclwidth over single link transmission groups. Figure 2-6shows all links 
assigned to transmission groups. 
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A transmission group is a group of cross-subarea Jinks between adjacent subarca 
nodes that appears as a single logical link for routing message units. Each 
transmission group is identified by assigning the same number (called a 
transmission group number) to each link in the group. SDLC links can be 
numbered in the range of 1 to 255. Data channels are assigned transmission group 
1 (TG 1). 
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In Figure 2-6, !\YO transmi5sion groups connect the subarea nodes in subareas 11 
and 21. TG51 includes one link and TG52 includes two links. Two transmission 
groups (TG71 and TG72) connect the subarea nodes in subareas 21 and 12 and 
two transmission groups (TG61 and TG62) connect the subarea nodes in subareas 
11 and 12. 

A transmission group is treated as one logical link regardless of the JJumber of links 
in the transmission group. For example, if the subarea nodes in subarea 21 are to 
transmit message units to the subarea node in subarea 12 over transmission group 
72, both links are used. 

Links that co~ncct peripheral nodes to subarea nodes (peripheral links) arc single 
link connections. Peripheral links are not defined ns transmission groups. 

There can be multiple routes between network addressable units (LUs, PUs, and 
the SSCP). Referring to Figure 2-6, there arc several poss;iJlc routes between 
logical unit LU l and logical unit LU J ?.. A message unit sent from LU l to LU 12 
might flow over transmission group i (TG I) to the suba:·ea node in subarea 21. 
From there, the message unit could flow over TG72 to the subarea node in subarea 
12. Then the message unit flows over the peripheral link to the peripheral node in 
which LU l 2 resides. There arc eleven other possible routes between LU 1 and 
LUJ2. 

When a session is established bttween LU 1 and LU 12, it is assigned to a specific 
route. For the duration of that session, all message traffic on the session travels 
over this route. Routes must be defined to the network for them to be used by a 
session. 

Routes originate in one subarea node and terminate in another subarca node. A 
route from LU l to LU 12 originates in the subarea node in subarea 1 and 
terminates in the subarea node in suhare:1 12. A route from LU 12 to LUI 
originates in the subarea node in subaren 12 and terminates in subarea l, A route 
docs not include peripheral link5 and the attached peripheral nodes. A route 
consists of subarea nodes and the transmission groups that connect the subarca 
nodes. The part of the network from the subarea node in subarea 12 to LU 12 is 
called a route extension. 

Assume that LU l sends a message unit to LU 12 over the assigned route. The 
route terminates in the subare1 node in subarca 12. The destination subarea node 
(in subarea 12) is responsible for getting the message unit to the peripheral node in 
which LU 12 resides. The subarca node converts the message unit to the 
appropriate format. for tile peripheral node and lransmils the message unit to the 
peripheral node. Path control in the peripheral node uses the local address in the 
message unit to route the message to LU 12. · 

The activity performed by the destination subarca node in converting the format of 
the message unit and transmitting the message unit to the peripheral node is called 
the houndnry function. The subarea node also performs the boundary function 
when it receives a message unit from one of its peripheral nodes. All subarea ·nodes 
provide the boundary function for connected peripheral nodes. 



Subarea nodes also perform an intermediate routing function . In our previous 
example, the subarea node in subarea 21 received a message unit from subare< 
and transmitted it to the adjacent subarea node in subarea 12. That was an 
intermediate routing function, the message unit neither originated in nor was 
destined for su bare a 21. .. 

SNA Components and IBM Prod1.1cts 

Now let's see how SNA components relate to IBM products. We know that th1 
are two types of subarea nodes: 

1. A type 5 subarea node (host) that contains an SSCP. 

2. A type 4 subarea node tlrn~ does not contain an SS~'i1 

We also know that there arc two types of peripheral nodes.: 

1. A type 1 pC:ripheral node. 

2. A type 2 peripheral node. 

SNA Components in a type 5 (host) Subarea Node: We will start by discussing how 
the host subarea node relates to I BM products as shown in Figure 2-7. 
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The components in the host processor include: 

A virtual operating system, e.g., OS/MVS, OS/VS l, or VSE. 

An application subsystem, e.g., CICS/VS, IMS/VS or user-written. 

Three user application programs that communicate with the subsystem. 

An SNA access rncthod, e.g., ACF/VTAM, ACF/VTAME or ACF/TCAM 

There can be any number of application subsystems and their application progrnn 
For our discussion, we will assume one application subsystem (CICS/VS) and 
lhi·e·~ CICS application programs. The three CICS r.pplication programs are end 
users 

CI CS/VS supplies part of the logical unit component and the SNA access metl10c: 
supplies the n~maining part The SNA access method abo supplies the systt·111 
scrvkcs control point (S.SCP), the physical unit (PU). path control cor.·1p~i11cnls, 
and data link control c0mponent~. 

The SNA components (SSCP, PU, LU, path control, and data link control) make 
up the SN/\ node. Keep in mind that three SNA components arc assigned networ: 
addresses: 

I. Logical unit (LU). 

2. Physical unit (PU). 

3. System services control point (SSCP). 

The path control components route each message unit to a particular LU, PU. or 
SSCP using the network address that is attached to each message unit. 

You should also keep in mind that there can be many logical units in this llOLk 

although only three arc shown. 

A host processor may contain multiple host subarca nodes (type 5 nodes). For· 

example an ACF/VTAM .system and an ACF/TCAtvf system could both reside in 
the same llost processor, however each would have its own SSCP and thus he 
separate subareas. Another example of a host processor with multiple SSCJ>s i'> a 

VM systc111 with multiple operating systems and multiple SNA access mctliocl'-i. :\ 
host processor running under control of Vtv1 may contain more than two host 
subarca nodes. 

SNA C01t1/HJ1te1tl.'i in a J)pe 4 Subaf'r!a Node: Figure 2-8 illustrates a type 4 subarl'..1 
node and identifies the IUM product that implements the SNA components in the 
node. 
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The SNA components in this node arc surpl:cd by ACF/NCP/VS. 

Although this subarca node does not contain 'an SSCP, it does contain a physical 
unit control point (PUCP) that provides some of the services for this subarea that 
the SSCP provides for the network. The physical unit (PU) in this node is a type 4 
(PU.T4) physical unit. A node that contains a type 4 physical unit is responsible 
for such functions as: 

Controlling the communications links (polling and addressing) attached to it. 

Deleting and inserting line control characters. 

Translating character codes. 



Error recovery for the attached links and peripheral nodes. 

This node also contains path control and data link control components which mak 
up the path control network. 

SIVA Compo11e11ts in a Perlplleral Node: Peripheral nodes consist' of a physical unit 
control point (PUCP), a physical unit (PU), one or more logical units, path contra 
(PC), and data link control (DLC). For some peripheral nodes, hardware 
implements all of the SNA components, and for other peripheral nodes hardware 
and/ or software implements the SNA components. Figure 2-9illustratcs a type 2 
peripheral node, such as an 8100. 
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As in lhc host subarca node, for example, each application program in an 8100 is 
represented to the network by a logical unit (LU). This LU may be part of ll3M 
supplied code, e.g., DTMS, DSC, or RJE or it may be coded by the user. 

The other SNA components (physical unit control point, physical unit, path control 
components, and data link control components) arc supplied by DPPX. 

Figure 2-10 illustrates a type 1 peripheral node with a physical unit control point, a 
physical unit, and one logical unit. 
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The 6670 Inf orrnation Distribu lor is an cxarnplc: or a peripheral 11( 11.le lhat cnn t ::1 in·, 
one logical unit. 

We will now look at two figures that relate SNA components lo IJ3M produch 
Figure 2-l l shows ILIM products that make up a network configuration. 
Figure 2-12 shows the same network configuration bul illustrates the SNA 
components that arc implemented by the IBM products shown in Figure 2-1 I. 
Study the two figures as a summary of how SNA components relate to 1£3/\·1 
products. 
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8 J>le<ue turn to /1.-fini-Course 2 i11 your Personal Reference Guide and read the s111111m1ry. 
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